bottle-free coolers
®

Drinking Water Systems

Experience the difference Culligan can make.

Culligan bottle-free coolers
®

®

Drinking Water Systems
Demand the Great Tasting, Quality Drinking Water You Deserve.
Leading a healthy life is a conscious decision—one that you need to work at on a daily basis. To
help you feel and perform at your best, various health experts recommend drinking at least eight
glasses of water every day. And now staying healthy and hydrated are easier than ever with a
Bottle-Free Cooler—offered exclusively through your local Culligan dealer.
life improvements

at the office

In the home

GET YOUR COMPANY OFF THE BOTTLE
5 reasons to switch to Culligan Bottle-Free water coolers.
1. Bottle-Free is hassle-free.
You’ll never run out of water, and you won’t miss reconciling invoices, 		
bottle deposit returns and other paperwork.
2.	It’s more sanitary.
No bottles mean no germs on bottle necks and fewer places for bacteria 		
and algae to grow.
	

3.	No more lifting 42-lb bottles.
Prevent injuries, reduce spills and free up your storage space.
4.	It’s better for the environment.
	Bottle-Free water coolers reduce our reliance on oil and help keep 		
plastic out of landfills.
5. You'll save money.
	Culligan Bottle-Free water coolers start at less than $2 per day.

cost savings

reduced waste

S Y STEM B ENEFITS
We know your water.
Our local experts understand the conditions in your community and
analyze your water to determine the best solution.
Culligan-quality water.
Patented filtration systems produce unsurpassed water quality;
Culligan's Total Defense Cartridge targets an extensive list of impurities
that others don’t.*
Proactive service.
We change your filters and sanitize the cooler annually to ensure highquality water without the hassle.
Regional and national account capabilities.
We provide a single point of contact to meet all your water needs.
An unmatched reputation.
Over 75 years of innovation, experience and renowned service have
made us a trusted and recognized industry leader.

C ULLIGAN A D VANTAGE
1.	Sediment Filters
	Filters out particulate 		
materials such as dirt, 		
sand, and rust.
TAP
WATER
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2. Carbon Filters
	Reduces chlorine taste and 		
odor. Helps protect the 		
	RO membrane.
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CULLIGAN
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3. Third Stage Filter
	CAN BE EITHER:
	Reverse Osmosis Filters
	Reduces microscopic impurities
such as arsenic, lead, sodium,
and others.
	OR:
Total Defense
	Specialized carbon block that
reduces cysts, lead, VOCs, 		
MTBEs and others
4.	UV Light
Inactivates bacteria by 		
compromising their DNA. The UV
lamp is immersed in the center
of the cold tank.

A Healthy Difference for Your Home or Office
Culligan drinking water is an easy and welcome way to help you and your
family or coworkers enjoy a healthier lifestyle. With a Culligan drinking
water system you will benefit from having clean, refreshing Culligan water
available at any time.
Less Expensive
With the long lasting filters within Bottle-Free Cooler Systems, you’ll enjoy
a continuous supply of great tasting water for pennies a glass without the
hassles of small pack or 5 gallon containers.

*Impurities may not be in your water.

Going Green was Never So Easy
By using a Bottle-Free Cooler you are helping to reduce the amount of
plastic bottles that end up in landfills along with decreasing the amount
of oil and gasoline used to produce and deliver these bottles.
HEY CULLIGAN MAN!
With a Bottle-Free Cooler, you get your
own Culligan Man®. With over 75 years of water
treatment experience, you can trust that they will
help you find the right system to solve your
water problems and bring you cleaner, clearer,
refreshing Culligan drinking water.

p r o d u c t f e at u r e s

A Bottle-Free
cooler for
every use.
	Executive

Premium	All Purpose

Counter Top

Dispensing 				
Hot temperature water

√

√

√

√

Cold water temperature

√

√

√

√

Lighted electronic
push-button dispenser

√			

Room water temperature

√

Extra hot temperature

√

√		

Safety Features				
Meets UL and CUL	

√

√

√

√

Hot water safety lock

√

√

√

√

External antimicrobial
protection

√

√

√

√

UV Light for cold tank
sterilization

√

√		
√	Optional	Optional

Internal leak detection/shutoff

√

Electronic Controls

√		√

Sleep mode for energy savings

√

√

The Culligan
Commitment.
Culligan is dedicated to supplying
environmentally friendly solutions, both at
home and at work.
By using advanced design and technology to
provide alternatives to single-serve drinking
water bottles, Culligan brings you bottled
water quality without adding to the 38 billion
disposable plastic bottles filling our landfills
every year.
When you choose Culligan, you’re helping to
make the world a safer, cleaner, and greener
place to live.
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